
By John Toth
The Bulletin

I have decided to write my own 
obituary to make sure it is correct 
when the time comes, which I hope 
won’t be for a long while.

I actually wrote a lot of obituaries 
at the Victoria Advocate as a young 
reporter in the early 1980s. That 
was quite an eye-opener, so to 
speak, at least for me.

Perhaps I didn’t value it back then 

as I should have, but writing obituar-
ies was good training.

I got into this business for the 
same reasons many others did - to 
make a difference - somewhat like 
Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein. 
I was probably not going to get a 
chance to do something on their 
level, but I had visions that when 
I am done with my career, I would 
ride off into the sunset, satisfied that 
a piece of the world is now a better 
place.

But it all started with the disci-
pline, paying attention to detail and 
responsibility that obituary writing 
required. So, I shelved my plans to 
meet with Deep Throat and cranked 
out the obituaries, along with other 
local stories.
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I plan to write 
my own obituary

Ramblings

Memories are made of this

Enjoy Brazoria County’s beautiful 
great outdoors, like Camp 

Mohawk County Park

Brazoria County parks news on Pages 10-11.

San Bernard will soon get a big mouth
By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

The end is near - the end of a 
sand-filled mouth of the San Ber-
nard River, that is.

If you have been 
following the saga 
of the San Bernard River mouth, 
you have probably heard of Roy, my 
husband, and me. We first noticed 
something was wrong with the river 
mouth when we noted that the sun 
set over the mouth of the river. 

Rivers run north and south – not 
east and west.

On Aug. 1, a much-anticipated 
step to open the river mouth was 

completed when 
the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service 

approved their portion of the permit 
and returned it to the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE) for the 
final work.

I’ve been documenting the 

Mouth of the San Bernard River on Aug. 7, taken by Jason Allen by drone.

Pandemic an extra challenge for disabled
Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

I’ve written frequently about how 
the pandemic has rippled through 
many aspects of our society.

We have heard repeatedly about 
the financial struggles of bars, 
restaurants, barber shops, airlines 
and nail salons 
during these tough 
times. 

But I was curious about how the 
pandemic is affecting some of our 
county’s most vulnerable citizens 
and the people who help them.

Being disabled and in a wheel-
chair myself, I take particular interest 
in the Brazoria County Center for 
Independent Living (BCCIL), a fed-
erally-funded non-profit that I have 

written about before.
In normal times, the Angleton 

center helps empower people with 
disabilities to live more indepen-
dent lives by providing information 
and referral services, peer support 
and skills training. It also advo-
cates on behalf of the disabled and 

helps coordinate 
services with gov-
ernment bureau-

cracies.
Like most businesses and 

organizations during the pandemic, 
BCCIL is trying to make the most of 
a bad situation.

The pandemic has forced the 
center to close its office to the 
public. That, however, doesn’t 

The View from My Seat

Office closures make providing services harder

Take that fangled A/C machine, and...
By Danny Tyree
Special to The Bulletin

Much of the nation is experiencing 
a prolonged heat wave, so of course 
your humble columnist counterin-
tuitively conjures 
up with WARM 
MEMORIES to 
comfort himself.

When I was 
in college, I 
sometimes 
supplemented my 
income by helping my late father 
with deliveries for Easy Pay Tire 
Store (the tires-and-appliances 
store where he worked for the Ritter 
family).

One delivery should have been 
routine (installing an air conditioner 
for a countryfied elderly couple I 
had known since my high school 
job at Sharp’s Drive-In Market), but 

we wound up in hot 
water.

(Yes, I perceived 
them as an “elderly 
couple”; but with 
the perspective 
of another four 
decades, I smack 

my forehead and declare, “Those 
codgers were pretty cool and in the 
prime of life! Ow! I threw my shoul-
der out of whack while smacking my 
forehead! Fetch me some liniment, 
dagnabbit!”)

Despite the sort of sultry sum-
mers testified to by all those 
southern courtroom scenes in 

Ducking the shotgun, we 
managed to install the 
couple’s new A/C, and 

things cooled down
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How accurate is 
hurricane forecasting?

What would a Category 10 hurricane do?

“Don’t focus on the skinny black 
line” was the trademark admonition 
of former National Hurricane Center 
(NHC) director Max Mayfield, dating 
back to the 1990s.

But it is a good indicator of what’s 
to come. The closer a storm gets to 
shore, the better the predictions, as 
the lines converge.

For the past quarter-century, 
computer models have, for the 
most part, been able to effectively 
forecast a hurricane’s track. Using 
global measurements from a wide 
array of sensors, they take an 
estimate of the current state of the 
atmosphere and use certain physi-
cal laws to calculate forward in time 
to obtain the future position of the 
hurricane. 

Track forecasts have steadily 
improved as ever-increasing quan-
tity and accuracy of atmospheric 
observations enable us to input 
more accurate initial conditions, and 
faster computers allow our numeri-
cal models to replicate the increas-
ingly fine detail those observations 
provide.

This progress can be readily seen 
in the evolution of NHC’s “cone of 
uncertainty,” which is formed from 
circles that are expected to enclose 
the actual position of the storm two-
thirds of the time. By this measure, 
the uncertainty in a hurricane’s track 
has decreased by nearly 40% over 
the decade since deadly Hurri-
cane Katrina. The cone has gotten 
smaller as our forecast accuracy 
has improved.

Only one hurricane in world history would rank as a category 7: Hurricane 
Patricia of 2015, which peaked with 215-mph sustained winds off the Pacific 
coast of Mexico. If one uses 185-mph winds as the threshold for category 6, 
only five Atlantic hurricanes in recorded history would qualify.

A hurricane with an extrapolated “Category 10” rating is no longer really a 
hurricane, but just an oversized tornado the size of a U.S. state. Put into per-
spective, it would rival, if not exceed, the power of some of the most powerful 
tornadoes ever recorded.



trees at some 10-15 megatons of 
TNT.

By comparison, the deadly 
Hiroshima atomic bomb had energy 
equivalent to 15 kilotons of TNT 
(.015 megatons), says Ernst. The 
largest nuke ever produced was the 
Soviet Union’s Tsar Bomba (“King of 
Bombs”), estimated at 100 mega-
tons TNT. In 1961, a scaled-down 
50-megaton version was tested “in 
the largest man-made explosion to 
date.”  

Brain vs. computer
Q. Which holds more memory, 

your personal computer or your 
brain? By how much?

A. Figure your brain at about 
100,000,000,000,000 synapses con-
necting its 100,000,000,000 neurons, 
says University of California-Berkeley 
computer scientist Stuart Russell.  
The connection strengths of the 
synapses can be regarded as the 
repository for long-term memories, 
very roughly equivalent to 100 tera-
bytes (100,000,000,000,000 bytes = 
100 trillion).  “Few, if any, personal 
computers have this much storage 
but some large corporate and govern-
ment systems store more information 
than this.”

Raw storage capacity aside, your 
brain is vastly more complex than any 
computer. Only certain areas of the 
brain are devoted to memory, mostly 
the hippocampus and the outer 
region known as the cortex.

 And there are aspects of the 
human brain that as yet have no 
counterpart in computers, says 
Russell, such as the processing of 
emotions by the combined neural and 
endocrine systems.  

To a large extent, you are your 
brain - but a brain is a lot more than 
just memory. Don’t forget it.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

Technology and language
Q. How is email changing our 

everyday discourse? BTW, tech-
nology has long Influenced the way 
people talk.  TTYL. LOL.

A. “Running like clockwork” 
reflected the appearance of mechan-
ical clocks in early modern Europe, 
says American University linguist 
Naomi S. Baron. Much later, Thomas 
Alva Edison borrowed “hello” from an 
old hunting call to signal the person 
at the other end of a telephone line 
that a conversation was desired.  At 
the time, telephone lines were always 
“on,” and there were no ringers.

Today, email is contributing acro-
nyms into the spoken word: “We were 
LOLing (laughing out loud) at Sara’s 
joke.” And into writings:  BRB - “be 
right back.”  BTW - “by the way.”  
TTYL - “talk to you later.”  

A form of computer-mediated 
communication is instant messag-
ing (IM) is having subtle effects on 
the meanings of some words. From 
teens and young adults: “See you on 
AOL” - when, indeed, the participants 
won’t see each other at all; “I’ll talk to 
you on IM” - actually, sending each 
other written IMs; “I overheard your 
conversation” - meaning that “while 
you were composing an IM, I looked 
over your shoulder and read what 

you were writing.”
“Such expanded senses are of 

course hardly unique to IM,” says 
Baron, “as I learned from my blind 
roommate in college who always 
used to say, ‘See you later.’”

World’s largest explosion
Q. What was the largest explosion 

ever on Earth?
A. Probably when a Mars-sized 

object hit some 4.6 billion years 
ago, vaporizing huge amounts of 
rock that went into orbit and even-
tually accreted to form the Moon, 
says Brown University planetary 
geologist Carolyn Ernst. One of the 
next biggest was the impact from 
the 6-10-kilometer-diameter stony 
asteroid (or larger comet) that dug 
out the Chicxulub crater on Mexico’s 
Yucatan Peninsula, 145-180 kilome-
ters across, energy of 100 million 
megatons of TNT, believed to be the 
beginning of the end of the dinosaurs 
and myriad other species 65 million 
years ago.

In recent times, the volcano Kraka-
toa on an Indonesian island erupted 
in 1883 with the energy equivalent of 
200 megatons of TNT; Washington 
State’s Mount St. Helens in 1980 was 
at 400 megatons. The Tunguska fire-
ball of 1908, over Siberia, likely from 
a stony sky-streaking object some 50 
meters across, created a shock wave 
that felled an estimated 60 million 

Baywood Foods Shopping Center

3 TACOS
$450

  Arlan's Market Shopping Center
NOW HIRING

Use Happy Jack® to control fleas, 
ticks, mange, stable flies & mosquitoes 
where they breed. At Tractor Supply. 
(www.kennelvax.com).

Why are trees falling over?
In the 1990s, scientists grew 

trees in a sealed biosphere and 
couldn’t figure out why they fell over 
before maturing.

They eventually realized that the 
perfect growing environment lacked 
wind, which provides stress and 
ensures trees grow strong enough 
to support themselves.
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Let us email you   
The Bulletin weekly

This is good time to sign up for 
our free email service. 

Then, each Tuesday we’ll send 
you an email with a link to the latest 
issue of The Bulletin.

All you have to do is go to our 
website:
  mybulletinnewspaper.com 
Scroll down to the bottom, where 

you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last 

name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take 
care of the rest.

With the virus making outings 
a hassle in some cases, this is a 
convenient way to make sure that 
you don’t miss a single issue of The 
Bulletin. 

If you have any questions, please 
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at 
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful 
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

The Palms of Lake Jackson

HAPPY HOUR
MARGARITAS
3-7 PM DAILY

#1
101 Clements St

Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

#2
116 E. Plantation

Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220

ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT 
TO FIGHT ME, SIR?: A man 
was relaxing in his hot tub in the 
garden of his home in Staffordshire, 
England, when “some crazy old 
man” showed up and challenged 
him to a fistfight. The 32-year-old 
homeowner, who once held the title 
of World’s Strongest Man, is 6’2’ tall 
and weighs 350 pounds. It didn’t 
last long.

HERE’S ONE TO-GO, ON 
ME, DIRTBAG!: A crook, armed 
with a machete, came into a pizza 
joint in Sussex County, Del., after 
it was closed for the night, and 
attempted a robbery. In response, 
the owner flung a pizza at him, and 
he ran away.

HEY, WHERE’D ALL THESE 
COPS COME FROM!?: A woman 
smoking marijuana and playing a 
game on her phone on a public 
street in Derbyshire, England, was 
“too busy getting stoned” to notice 
cops watching her, and was rather 
surprised when they closed in.

I HAD DRUG MONEY BUT 
NOT GAMBLING MONEY: A 
man was arrested after stealing 
a catalytic converter by cutting 
through the exhaust pipe of a car in 
a parking lot in Maricopa, Ariz. He 
told the cops that he did it because 
of gambling debts. They found 
some methamphetamine in his 
pocket.

APPARENTLY, THEY CAN’T 
‘DO THE HUSTLE’: Farmers in 
Northern Botswana, troubled by 
elephants trampling their crops, 
are using disco lights to scare them 
away. They have found that lines of 
flashing multi-colored lights set up 
around their fields in the floodplains 
near the wildlife-rich Chobe National 
Park are highly effective at frighten-
ing the great beasts.

AH, MEMORIES: SOUTH 
DAKOTA ON A SATURDAY 
NIGHT: According to the latest 
law enforcement statistics, people 
nationwide spent an average of 172 
hours locked up in police custody 
while drunk over a period of 11 
weeks. Nevada accounted for the 
lowest number at 33, and South 
Dakota the highest at 468.

I CAME BACK; WHAT’S THE 
PROBLEM?: A man, who arrived 
in New Zealand from Sydney, 
Australia, didn’t like that he was 
confined to a coronavirus quaran-
tine facility for 14 days, so he cut 
through a fence to visit a liquor 
store. He was gone for only half an 
hour.

IS AN EXPLANATION 
REALLY NECESSARY?: About 
a dozen teenagers were spotted 
streaking through private land in 
the beautiful West Monkton area 
of Taunton, England, at about 7:30 
in the morning. They were gone by 
the time the cops got there. Officers 
weren’t able to find any explanation 
for this behavior.

AND YOU HAVE A NICE 
DAY TOO, MA’AM: Police in Aus-
tralia, conducting COVID-19 compli-
ance checks at the homes of people 
in isolation, have advised citizens 
to be dressed when answering the 
door. A supervisor thanked them for 
giving officers a “warm reception.”

Queen, comedy die together
When Queen Elizabeth II dies, 

the BBC will cancel all comedy 
programs for 12 days.

It’s projected that her passing will 
cost the UK economy billions in lost 
earnings.

They were almost right
Donald Glover was voted “Most 

Likely to Write for the Simpsons” in 
high school. In his final year of col-
lege, he wrote a spec script for “The 
Simpsons,” which ultimately landed 
him a job writing for “30 Rock.”

You’re not really released
As part of his conditional release, 

John Hinckley Jr., who attempted 
to assassinate Ronald Reagan in 
1981, isn’t allowed to drink alcohol, 
possess firearms, listen to violent 
music, look at pornography, drive 
more than 30 miles, or delete his 
web browser history.
Maybe they were out to lunch

In 2011, when Howard Snitzer, a 
54-year-old, had a heart attack at a 
grocery store in rural Minnesota, 20 
people lined up and performed CPR 
on him for 96 minutes until para-
medics arrived. Howard survived.
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL

mean the center isn’t helping those 
in need. Phone calls to the center 
are rolled over to staffers working at 
home.

The center has even added an 
employee to help with the added 
paperwork for those impacted by 
Covid-19. 

Despite the closed office, there 
have been some remarkable suc-
cesses.

K.J. Rabe, an independent living 
specialist at the center, is proud of 
finding a home for a disabled man 
who had been living on the streets.  

And he knows of several other 
cases when the center prevented 
others from losing housing. 

But the pandemic is taking its toll.
Every month two groups – one 

of disabled men, and another of 
disabled women – would gather at 
the center.

Many are in wheelchairs.  Some 
are blind or deaf. Some have 
mental or cognitive challenges.

They would receive information 
and training about living with their 
disabilities. Just as importantly, they 
could socialize with friends. For a 
few moments, they were no longer 

isolated by their disability.  
This was before the pandemic. 

Closing the center’s office means 
the disabled clients no longer have 
a meeting place to hang out with 
friends and compare notes about 
their disabilities, share stories … or 
even a laugh.

What are the center’s disabled 
clients doing now? 

“They are staying home,” said 
Rabe, an independent living 
specialist at the center. “They have 
underlying physical conditions and 
most are elderly. They are high risk.  
They are scared.”

Not surprisingly during these 
tough economic times, the biggest 
need among the county’s disabled 
is financial help.

The center has received federal 
funds to help people with rent and 
utilities. The funds are also used 
for everyday pandemic necessities 

such as masks and hand sanitizer.
Increasing food prices are putting 

additional pressure on the county’s 
disabled.  
“An increase of $30 a month may 
not seem like much to some people, 
but it is a lot to many of the dis-
abled,” says Rabe.

The Houston Food Bank has 
stepped in to help out, and federal 
funds also cover $100 Walmart 

vouchers.
Let’s remember that while many 

of us are worried about whether 
college football will survive the 
pandemic, others in the county have 
more pressing challenges ahead.  

(Ernie Williamson welcomes 
reader input. Please contact Ernie 
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or, 
send letters in care of The Bulletin, 
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

Disableds’ biggest need during pandemic is financial help
(Cpontinued from Page 1)

Pup eats owner’s 
cash savings

Animal’s do the funniest things, 
right?

Sometimes those things cost a lot 
of money, especially if they eat the 
money.

One pup usually causes chaos 
for her owner, Jocelyn Horne, by 
chewing anything and everything 
she can find, writes the Daily Mirror.

But Peggy, the miniature poodle, 
took her naughty antics to the next 
level recently, by devouring around 
£100 of her owner’s savings.

The little dog managed to get into 
the pot on the side of Jocelyn’s bed, 
where she had been putting money 
away for a rainy day and proceeded 
to eat all of the notes she found in 
there.

Upon arriving home from work, 
Jocelyn thought her partner, Allan, 
was playing a prank on her when he 
told her about the money.

But after discovering a ripped 
£20 note in her room, she started to 
wonder if the story was true.

The next morning she no longer 
needed to wonder where the rest of 
her money had gone, as Peggy was 
sick on the kitchen floor, throwing 
up the remains of the cash.

They tried to wash off what was 
left to see if the serial number could 
be saved, but had no such luck.
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Safe outdoor activities during the COVID-19 pandemic
Mayo Clinic News Network (TNS)

Public health restrictions caused 
by the COVID-19 pandemic have 
led to canceled festivals, concerts 
and other events. Many vacations 
and large celebrations have been 
limited or put on hold.

Despite the changes caused by 
the COVID-19 pandemic, there’s 
still plenty of fun to be had. In fact, 

seeking out fun activities may be 
even more important now. Doing 
something you enjoy can distract 
you from problems and help you 
cope with life’s challenges.

When activities are near where 
you live and allow plenty of space 
between you and others, outdoor 
activities pose a lower risk of spread 
of the COVID-19 virus than indoor 

activities do.
The COVID-19 virus is primar-

ily spread from person to person 
through respiratory droplets 
released into the air when talking, 
coughing, or sneezing. When you’re 
indoors, you’re more likely to inhale 
these droplets from an infected 
person, especially if you’re in close 
contact, because you’re sharing 
more air than you do outdoors. 
Poor building ventilation can cause 
droplets to hang in the air for a 
longer period of time, adding to the 
potential for infection.

When you’re outside, fresh air is 

constantly moving, dispersing these 
droplets. So, you’re less likely to 
breathe in enough of the respira-
tory droplets containing the virus 
that causes COVID-19 to become 
infected.

Being outside offers other bene-
fits, too. It offers an emotional boost 
and can help you feel less tense, 
stressed, angry or depressed.

Many other outdoor activities can 
be good choices, too:

—Picnics. Pack food from home 
or pick up take-out from your favor-
ite restaurant or food truck and take 
it to your favorite public park.

—Farmers markets. Wear a mask 
and maintain a social distance of at 
least 6 feet (2 meters) from others.

—Gathering with friends. Allow for 
social distancing between people 
from different households and skip 
the hugs and handshakes. Plan 
activities that don’t require close 
contact, such as sidewalk chalk for 
kids and games like Frisbee. And 
offer hand sanitizer. Remember that 
just getting together for a chat at a 
safe distance can offer a valuable 
opportunity to be with people you 
care about — and boost your mood 
at the same time.

—Drive-in movies. The COVID-19 
pandemic has launched a drive-in 
movie theater comeback in the U.S. 
It’s something many people can 
enjoy together with plenty of physi-
cal distance.
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DID YOU KNOW ?

Prices Good Thru 09-01-2020

I had my reality check early in the 
game, when the editor of my college 
weekly paper assigned me an 
article about why one of the doors 
at Shephard Hall was locked all the 
time.

I really didn’t care. All you had to 
do was go a few feet over and use 
another door. Or, enter through the 
basement door leading to the caf-
eteria, my favorite hangout. That’s 
the door I always used.

It was my first bylined article. 
They even sent out a photographer 
to take a picture of the door. 

When I arrived at The Advocate 
for work one day, a stack of obitu-
aries and other rewrites awaited, 
piled neatly on my desk. They had 
to be done first, and then there was 
the school board meeting at night, 
which was like watching paint dry.

I did the best I could. I even 
called the funeral homes for some 
clarifications. But I could have done 
a better job had I not been given 
that many. People just happened to 
die all at once. 

I don’t remember any of the 
details of those obituaries. There 
were several daily, and I just 
knocked them out and moved on to 
other things. 

But every one of those rewrites 
was a history of someone’s life, and 
I was entrusted to get it right. I felt 

an obligation to pay tribute to some-
one I never knew.

Which is why I am going to write 
my own obituary instead of trusting 
it to an overworked writer. To brush 
up, though, I started reading obitu-
aries in newspapers, just to get an 
idea of how it is done today.

A woman who was born in 1923 
in Poland immigrated with her family 
to Uruguay when she was 7 years 
old and came to the United States 
as a young bride in her late teens. 
That had to be an adventurous 
childhood. She knew at least three 
languages.

Another woman born in 1927 
worked on the Manhattan Project 
during WWII and saved enough 
money to put herself through college 
after the war. I would have liked to 
talk to her about her experiences at 
the Manhattan Project.

A man born in 1926 was the quar-

terback of his high school football 
team, was on the swim team and 
managed the rowing team. He was 
also voted by his senior class as 
most likely to succeed. It sounds 
like he had a perfect high school 
career. Then he went to college and 
became a pharmacist.

A woman got married and had 
two children. Her obituary included 
that she prepared such fantastic 
school lunches for her kids that they 
made the other students jealous. 
I would like to know what kind of 
lunches they were and if her kids 
ever had to cough up those lunches 
to a bully. 

I’m going to make my obituary an 
interesting read with as many details 
as 1,000 words will allow. Then I’ll 
put it in a folder, where it will remain 
for many more decades.

And then I’ll update it to include 
my 100th birthday.

I’ve written a lot of obituaries, but the last one will be my own
(Continued from Page 1)

• There’s a “dead zone” in the Black Sea where researchers have found 
ships as old as 1200 years. They were preserved well enough to see chisel 
marks from the people who originally built them.

• The construction of the Hubble Space Telescope’s mirrors required such 
precision that they could only be tested at night to avoid vibrations from cars 
driving on the freeway.

• In 2015, 17-year-old Rebecca Townsend completed her bucket list right 
before she was hit by a car.

Her final goal was to save a life. Before the car hit her, she pushed her 
friend out of the way, sacrificing herself.



Brazoria County Library SystemBrazoria County Library System

CLASSES RESUMING SOON

This September, the 
Brazoria County Library 
System with its “Get 
Carded” campaign is 
joining with the American 
Library Association and 
other libraries in Library 
Card Sign-up Month, 
an initiative to make 
sure that every student 
has the most important 
school supply of all — a 
free library card.

Digital materials are 
available 24/7 and 
include great resources 
for students, such as, 
nonfiction eBooks, 
research databases, and 
audio books, which stud-
ies have shown help to 
improve reading fluency.  

 As part of the “Get 
Carded” campaign, 
anyone who gets a new 
library card or renews an 

Get Carded during Library Card 
Sign-Up Month!

expired card will receive 
a library book bag (while 
supplies last).     All 
digital tools, classes and 
services are free with a 
library card. To sign-up, 
just bring proof of address 
to any of our 12 branch 
locations. 

You can also register 
online using the “Get a 
library card” link at the 
bottom of our webpage 
and gain instant access to 
the library’s online ser-
vices. 

If you don’t already have 
one, stop by and get con-
nected to the best value 
around—your library card!

http://bcls.lib.tx.us

Need help with homework? Your library has the answer
Brainfuse HelpNow offers 

live online tutoring and per-
sonalized homework help in 
core subjects (math, read-
ing, writing, science and 
social studies) including the 
SAT preparation. 

HelpNow tutoring is avail-
able from any computer 
with an internet connection 
for library cardholders every 
day from 2 to 11 p.m. 

       HELPNOW
HelpNow provides differ-

entiated learning solutions 
for students of diverse 
needs and backgrounds.

  Students communicate 
with live, online tutors, 
using an interactive, virtual  
whiteboard to chat, write, 
draw, copy/paste text or 
images and graph home-
work problems.

 HelpNow also offers 
skills building and test 
preparation, so after taking 
a quiz, the user can then 
connect directly to a live 
tutor to review the topics 
and questions covered in 
the quiz. 

Both the student and 

the tutor can view the quiz 
questions and the corre-
sponding student answers 
for an intensive test prep, 
which may include loading 
lessons onto the white-
board. All live tutoring ses-
sions are saved and can be 
replayed as well as shared 
with friends and teachers.  

The Writing Lab 
gives users the freedom 
to receive assistance at 
any time of the day without 
connecting with a live tutor.  
Users can submit papers 
through the Writing Lab for 
a detailed feedback.  

Send Question is for 
non-writing assignments, 
such as math or science.  
All reviews and comments 
from  tutors are found and 
stored in the Message 
Center, which is found on 
the student homepage. 
For students who prefer to 
work independently and 
form their own online study 

group, HelpNow offers a 
set of collaborative tools 
– Meet and Brainwave. 
Meet allows students 
to schedule their own 
online sessions using the 
Brainfuse Meet white-
board, which is specifi-
cally designed for a group 
setting. Brainwave is 
a recordable whiteboard 
where students can draw, 
write and chat and send it 
to others for feedback.    

ADULT LEARNING 
CENTER

Adult Learning Center is 
the adult learners’ ver-
sion of HelpNow, where 
patrons access GED prep, 
U.S citizenship test prep, 
resume assistance, Mic-
rosoft Office support, and 
Career Resources, which 
list popular job search 
links. Microsoft Office 
support allows patrons to 
ask questions about Excel, 
Word and PowerPoint. The 
Writing Lab, Send Ques-
tion and the Skills Building 
are also included in the 
Adult Learning Center.  
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COLOR

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE
DINE-IN . TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton

Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com

2 BBQ
SANDWICH

COMBOS WITH
DRINK, FRIES

$1499

2 BBQ BAKED
POTATOES
$1299

process since the beginning. Allow 
me to give you a “Reader’s Digest” 
version of how the saga has pro-
gressed since 2004.

We started our river journey 
with a petition to open the mouth 
of the river delivered to our county 
commissioner, Dude Payne, in 
2004. After much research, trav-
eling thousands of miles to meet 
with politicians, writing, speaking, 
presenting, helping start Friends of 
the River San Bernard, and winning 
a Community Catalyst award, our 
river community was successful in 
opening the mouth of the river.

 On Feb. 22, 2009, at 2:12 p.m., 
the waters of the Gulf reached out 
to the San Bernard and joined at its 
traditional mouth.

The follow up on this project died 
after it was proven that opening the 
river mouth solved the navigation 
problem at the west gates of the 
Brazos, and Dr. Nicholas C. Krause 
of the U.S. Corps of Engineers 
(who wrote the definitive study on 
re-opening the mouth) passed away 
soon after the mouth was open. A 
permanent solution for re-opening 
the mouth of the San Bernard River 
was needed.

Along came the Deepwater 
Horizon disaster, impacting the 
Gulf Coast on April 20, 2010, 
leading to litigation. Due to the 
catastrophic explosion and oil spill, 
the federal government enacted the 
R.E.S.T.O.R.E. Act (Resources and 
Ecosystems Sustainability, Tourist 
Opportunities, and Revised Econ-
omies of the Gulf Coast States) to 
govern the distribution of the fines 
and penalties assessed against the 
British Petroleum Company (com-
monly known as BP).

The R.E.S.T.O.R.E. Act estab-
lishes several grant programs to 

benefit the Gulf Coast region. To 
acquire funds under the Direct 
Component (Bucket 1) section of 
the RESTORE Act, the state is 
required to develop a Multi-Year 
Implementation Plan (M.I.P.) that 
includes specific activities to be 
implemented in the coastal area. 

Brazoria County has three proj-
ects on the initial list: the re-opening 
of the mouth of the San Bernard 
River; the Quintana Beach public 
fishing pier; and the Surfside Village 
beach groin. The public comment  
to determine which projects would 
be included in the final plan to 
receive funding ended June 30, 
2017.

On Dec. 19, 2017, the TCEQ 
(Texas Commission on Environmen-
tal Quality) issued a press release 
in which TCEQ Commissioner Toby 
Baker announced the U.S. Treasury 
acceptance of Texas’ Multi-year 
Implementation Plan (M.I.P.) for 
R.E.S.T.O.R.E. Act funding. This 
was the next step in re-opening the 
mouth of the San Bernard, which 
meant the U.S. Treasury could 
begin the process of funding the 
projects.

By 2018: TCEQ developed a 
grant application for submission by 
the projects’ local sponsors. (For 
the San Bernard River mouth, local 
sponsors are the Brazoria County 
Commissioner’s Court.) Our spon-
sors returned the grant applications 
by March 15, 2018, were reviewed 
by TCEQ and forwarded to the U.S. 
Treasury for review. Our grant was 
awarded to the local sponsors, and 
the U.S. Treasury has approved the 
release of funding. The San Bernard 
Project went to the top of the M.I.P.

Then came the Hurricane 
Harvey floodwaters, which partially 
opened the mouth of the river and 
the historic pass at Cedar Lakes 

further down the coast. The opening 
allowed floodwaters, which had 
been accumulating and flooding 
residents along the river for days, to 
drop five feet in 24 hours. 

Unfortunately, the partial opening 
has again closed. Also, due to Hur-
ricane Harvey’s effect on the mouth 
of the San Bernard, the Corps of 
Engineers permit to dredge open 
the mouth had to be adjusted.

 For a second time, the voice of 
the singing river had been silenced 
by the sands of time.

So, since 2018, the last leg of 
the permitting process has been 
crawling along. The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and the USACE 
have been collaborating on the final 
details of the permit. A government 
furlough slowed that process down, 
but by Aug. 10, 2020, the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service finally approved 
its portion of the final permit, send-
ing it back to the Corps of Engi-
neers, which should have the permit 
completed in 30 to 45 days. 

Chris Sallese and Suzy Alford 
are working with Kristi McMillan 
with USACE to get the permit. 
Once that is done, the county will 
have two to three months of work to 
do before our sponsors go out for 
bids. Behind-the-scenes work has 
already begun to prepare for the bid 
package.

 If all goes well, the bid package 
will go out to dredge the river mouth 
the first quarter of 2021. Get ready 
to celebrate – 2021 already looks 
better than 2020!

Open her heart, let the life blood 
flow; Gotta’ get on our way ‘cause 
we’re moving too slow.

                       - Gordon Lightfoot
(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin. 

Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com. 
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box 
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)

Long trek of widening San Bernard mouth nearing end
(Continued form Page 9)

Some news items that you might have missed in 2020
The year 2020 is far from over, 

but it already has shown that this 
year is not all about having fun.

There have been so many big, 
bad things happening that many of 
us may have forgotten all the not- 
so-bad things that would have been 
bad during a normal year.

This year has not been normal, 
though. Many of us are ready to 
break out the chanpagne and call it 

a year.
Here are a few news items that 

you might have lost track of - bad 
things that this year are viewed as: 
“Oh yeah, hold my beer.”

Jan. 2: Brush fires destroyed 
millions of acres of land in Austra-
lia. A third state of emergency was 
called on this day in New South 
Wales as the brush fires continued.

Jan. 8: Prince Harry and 

Meghan Markle announced they 
were officially stepping down from 
their duties in the royal family. They 
said they would be financially inde-
pendent and split their time between 
the U.K. and North America.

Jan. 22: In a strange publicity 
stunt, Planters announced that 
Mr. Peanut, the mascot for the nut 
brand, had died.

Feb. 13: Netflix released a new 

reality TV dating show called “Love 
Is Blind,” in which contestants fall in 
love and get engaged before ever 
seeing the other person. All they 
do is chat in “pods” until they fall in 
love. It was a nightmare of a show, 
but viewers became obsessed and 
could not stop watching.

April 27: After a lot of con-

fusion, conspiracies and rumors, 
South Korea told the media that Kim 
Jong-Un was “alive and well,” even 
though there was mass speculation 
that the dictator had died.

May 4: It was reported that giant 
insects called “murder hornets” 
were spotted in the U.S., specifi-
cally, Washington State. 
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Nine County Parks.
A group campground with 

air-conditioned dormitories, cabins, 
lake & bayou fishing & wooded trails.
Two full-service RV camp-

grounds with air-conditioned cabins, 
lighted fishing areas, covered pavil-
ions, playground on the coast.
23 miles of sandy beaches.
20 public boat ramps.
Historical homes.
Coastal ecology center.
Bird watching.
Shelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
Year-round Adventure Programs.
Year-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director 
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Rex Lloyd 
Vice Chairman: Ron McCulley
Secretary: Dorman Davidson
Commissioners: Walter Branson, 

Brian Wilmer, Rebecca Hay, Alvie 
Merrill.

SPONSORS
             The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana

Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley 

Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach 
House Associates); The Bulletin; Ste-

phen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volun-
teers who help clean the beaches, 
stake out trees and sand fenc-
ing, lend a hand with programs, 
and add so much to the county’s 
parks and to our communities. To 
become a sponsor, or to volunteer 
in our programs, call (979) 864-
1541, or email Mike Mullenweg at 
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

Parks Lead Foreman Bill Peverley and Parks Maintenance Ranger David 
Perdew pour concrete into a pre-drilled foundation piling at Quintana 
Park.

Parks Lead Carpenter Allen Dickey kneels down to smooth out freshly 
poured concrete for the foundation pilings that will eventually be the 
base for a new cabin at Quintana Park.

Department staff have begun preparations for the arrival of two brand-new 
cabins at Quintana Beach County Park. This month, they poured concrete 
pilings as a foundation base for each of the additional buildings.

Quintana Beach Park gets 2 new cabins
Due to the ongoing pandemic, 

the Texas General Land Office has 
canceled its Adopt-A-Beach Fall 
Cleanup previously set for Sept. 12.

 However, both 
the GLO and the 
Brazoria County 
Parks Department 
do hope to see 
both volunteers and 
community mem-
bers doing their 
part by collecting 
and disposing of trash on the beach 
when they can.

When at the beach, safety should 
always come first. It’s important to 
bring plenty of fresh water, wear 
cool and protective clothing, and 

avoid any hazard-
ous materials that 
you might find on 
the beach.

 If you’re inter-
ested in planning a 
family or household 
volunteer day, 
please contact Mike 

Mullenweg at (979) 864-1152 for 
information and supply details.

State cancels organized fall beach cleaup

Camping is free on Follet’s Island, Camping is free on Follet’s Island, 
but we ask you to follow these rulesbut we ask you to follow these rules

Follett’s Island is the 13-mile 
stretch of public access beach along 
the Gulf of Mexico that protects 
Christmas Bay and the Intracoastal 
Waterway from severe weather, and 
provides the community with free 
entertainment and relaxation.

Visitors of Follett’s Island enjoy 
fishing, swimming, and camping 
along the beach year round. The 
free-to-enjoy beach is available via 
public access entrances along Blue-
water Highway, or CR 257.

Looking to camp out on our 
beach this summer?

Here’s what you need to know:
•There is no fee or permit to camp 

at or visit Follett’s Island.
•There are no designated camp-

ing spots to reserve. 
•Through September, portable 

toilet units are available for use 
along beach access points one and 
two.

•Do not bring glass of any kind.
•Dispose of your trash properly.
•The state-protected sand dune 

areas are off-limits.
•No person shall camp on any 

public beach for a period greater 
than 14 consecutive days.

•Small campsite fires are allowed, 
as long as there is not a burn ban 
in effect

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION
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Schedule of Events
BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Thursday, Sept. 17, 8 a.m. to noon: Volunteer Trail Work-
day. We are excitedly adding miles of new multipurpose trails to our 
parks, and you’re invited to come along for the ride! Join the depart-
ment’s trail coordinator on the third Thursday of each month to build 
and maintain trails in the parks. Activities include clearing brush, 
leveling the surface and painting and planting signs. Make sure to 
wear sturdy work clothes. For this workday, we will be clearing brush 
at Hanson Riverside County Park. For more information, and to sign 
up, contact Mike Mullenweg at mikem@brazoria-county.com or (979) 
864-1152.

Saturday, Sept. 19, 9 a.m. to noon: Fall Paddling Event #1. 
Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as it holds a paddling event 
on one of the waterways in Brazoria County. Bring your own boat or 
borrow one of ours. Location to be announced at a later date. Must 
complete, or already have on file, a copy of our liability release form 
for 2020. For information or reservations, call Mike Mullenweg at 
(979) 864-1152 or email mikem@brazoria-county.com. 

Saturday, Oct. 10, 9 a.m. to noon: Fall Paddling Event #2. 
Come join the Brazoria Paddlers Club as it holds a paddling event 
on one of the waterways in Brazoria County. Bring your own boat or 
borrow one of ours. Location to be announced at a later date. Must 
complete, or already have on file, a copy of our liability release form 
for 2020. For information or reservations, call Mike Mullenweg at 
(979) 864-1152 or email mikem@brazoria-county.com. 

Thursday, Oct. 15, 8 a.m. to noon: Volunteer Trail Workday. 
We are excitedly adding miles of new multipurpose trails to our 
parks, and you’re invited to come along for the ride! Join the depart-
ment’s trail coordinator on the third Thursday of each month to build 
and maintain trails in the parks. Activities include clearing brush, 
leveling the surface and painting and planting signs. Make sure to 
wear sturdy work clothes. For this workday, we will be clearing brush 
at Hanson Riverside County Park. For more information, and to sign 
up, contact Mike Mullenweg at mikem@brazoria-county.com or (979) 
864-1152.

Improved Resoft County Park near Alvin reopens to public
We’re thrilled to announce that 

Resoft County Park has reopen to 
visitors. 

Gates reopend on Saturday, 
Aug. 1, and visitors are noticing a 
variety of changes and improve-
ments as they enter the new and 
improved Resoft.

Repairs and upgrades that have 
been completed:

• The new four-acre lake expan-
sion has been dug and is filled.

• The new Ranger Station and 
Maintenance Yard is completed.

• Several new parking areas and 
road surface repairs have been 
added.

• A new pavilion has been built 
near the soccer field.  

• There are new footbridges and 
boardwalks to pavilions.

• Extended miles of elevated trail 
have been built.

We do want to add that the trails 
are still under development and are 
currently unsurfaced with varied 
terrain. Visitors should exercise 
caution when on the trails and use 
them at their own risk. 

With even more exciting renova-
tions ahead, we’re proud to provide 
an outdoor experience like Resoft 
to our community.

For pavilion reservations, call the 
department headquarters office at 
(979) 864-1541.

There is plenty of parking in the inproved Resoft County Park.

Enjoy the new trails and scenery or relax at Resoft County Park.
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Q: Society is bent on evil at 
almost every turn. It’s a constant 
battle. People seem to think that 
they can redefine sin by making 
even foul language acceptable. 
- S.D.

A: A headline in USA Today 
read: “Is sin dead?” The article 
that followed answered the ques-
tion: “No, not by a long shot.”

A researcher who was quoted 
in the article said that while many 
Americans do believe in sin, they 
tend to think: “I have to do what’s 
best for me; I am not as sinful as 
most.” Sounds a little like Adam 
when the Lord confronted him in 
the garden. Adam didn’t want to 
take responsibility for eating the 
forbidden fruit Eve offered him, 
so he blamed God for giving him 
Eve, and Adam presented himself 
blameless.

Many people believe that the 
subject of sin is only spoken 
about from a church pulpit. But 
there is great curiosity about the 
subject of sin from people of all 
persuasions. One person said 
he always felt dirty using foul 
language but didn’t think it would 
send him to Hell.

Four-letter words have always 
been considered vile. But the 
most awful word known to man is 
“sin” because it gathers up all the 

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” 
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Park-
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

God redeems sin through the forgiveness
From the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

wickedness mankind expresses. 
Three little letters make up three 
little words, but their message 
packs a powerful blow - Sin Is In! 
“What is it in?” In everyone who 
has ever lived.

Sin casts a searchlight on the 
sinner. People must be told that 
they’re sinners. This is God’s 
message, and how thankful we 
can be that He didn’t leave it 
there, but sent Jesus to redeem 
mankind from the awfulness of 
sin. People try to redefine sin, but 
God redeems sin, through [the 
blood of Jesus], the forgiveness 
of sins, by God’s grace (Ephe-
sians 1:7).

Church of Christ • 306 E. Jackson St., West Columbia, TX. 77486
Services:

Sunday:  9:00 a.m., 9:50 a.m., and 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday:  7:00 p.m.
Phone:  (979) 583-2175

Website:  http://www.westcolumbiatxcoc.com

The Bible is God’s book.  It is the communication of God’s mind to the minds of men in clear 
human speech.  God has revealed His mind to us “...through His Spirit.  For the Spirit searches all 
things, yes, the deep things of God” (1 Corinthians 2:10).  Therefore, when we read the Bible we 
have all of the facts God wants us to know.  One of the things we learn about God in the Bible is 
who He is.  We learn His nature and we learn His character.  

 God, as we see Him portrayed in the Bible is eternal.  He had no beginning and He has no 
end.  When the Bible opens and the majestic story begins to unfold, there is no heavens and earth, 
there is no life, there is no sun and moon and stars.  However, there is God.  The Bible opens with 
this simple declaration:  “In the beginning God...” (Genesis 1:1).  The Psalmist said it this way, 
“Lord, You have been our dwelling place in all generations.  

Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever you had formed the earth and the world, even 
from everlasting to everlasting, You are God” (Psalm 90:1-2).  Job records God’s own words about 
His eternal nature.  God asks Job,  “Where were you when I laid the foundations of the earth?...” 
(Job 38:4).  The answer is that Job was not there in the Beginning.  No one, and nothing, was there 
but God

 The everlasting nature of God is nearly impossible for man to comprehend, because we 
are not without beginning.  We are finite creatures, having in the flesh a beginning and an end of 
earthly life.  We must accept this quality of Deity on faith, and marvel in awe at God’s greatness 
and majesty.  But, we marvel at the evidence we see.  God’s book, the Bible, gives us all we need in 
order to believe His eternal nature.

God is our governor today as well.  He rules men through His Son Jesus Christ.  Jesus is the 
king.  Daniel said that to Him was given “dominion, glory, and a kingdom, that all peoples, na-
tions and languages should serve Him” (Daniel 7:14).  Isaiah records that Jesus is “Counselor” and 
that the government is upon His shoulder (Isaiah 9:6-7). 

Do you bow the knee before God, the governor of mankind who rules through Jesus, our King?

Who Is God?...He Is Eternal

movies, this was the couple’s first 
air conditioner. Scientific marvels 
are usually good news; but unfor-
tunately, our arrival was an unmit-
igated UNPLEASANT SURPRISE 
for the wife.

You see, her chauvinistic hus-
band had the audacity to make the 
purchase without consulting her. 
When we arrived with the appliance, 
she was way less interested in the 
specs for the BTUs than in finding 
someone’s B-U-T-T to kick.

She (call her Mrs. H.) experi-
enced a meltdown (not the seasonal 
kind) and read Mr. H. the Riot Act. 
(Try reading the Riot Act with pro-
fuse sweat dripping all over the ink.)

It was an extravagant waste of 
hard-earned money or an insult 
to their pioneer forebears or the 
death knell of the screen window 

industry or the Devil’s Toolbox or 
SOMETHING, but she was violently 
opposed to the newfangled contrap-
tion.

(I’m glad Mr. H. didn’t tell her the 
full story - how he DROVE to Easy 
Pay in a horseless carriage, instead 
of relying on smoke signals or a 
messenger pigeon.)

Mr. H. assured us we could ignore 
her histrionics and proceed with the 
installation. Just as we were about 
to hoist the air conditioner into the 
window from the yard, she pro-
claimed from indoors, “I’m going to 
cut loose through this window with 
my shotgun!”

Dad and I looked at one another 
with matching “deer in the head-
lights” expressions. Our minds were 
racing to remember if we lived in a 
“stand your ground - even if you’d 
be better off sipping a glass of 

refreshing lemonade, old woman” 
state.

Then Mr. H. decided to pour gas-
oline on the fire by casually calling 
to Mrs. H. from the yard, “Ah’ll be 
expectin’ mah danner (dinner) in 
about an ire (hour)!”

Dad and I probably owed Stretch 
Armstrong ROYALTIES for the way 
we lifted the air conditioner into the 
window, leaning WAY out of buck-
shot range.

With immeasurable trepidation, 
we entered the house to do the final 
touches. By the time Dad had the 
appliance plugged in and putting 
forth its frosty goodness, the lady of 
the house was intrigued, delighted 
and treating the air conditioner like 
a best friend she hadn’t seen since 
grade school!

We skedaddled before the feud-
ing couple could employ the “Are 

you as turned on as I am?” movie 
cliche.

Do you have your own anecdotes 
about summertime joys or hard-
ships? I’d love to get your emails.

But consult your spouse! PLEASE 

consult your spouse!
Copyright 2020 Danny Tyree. 

Danny welcomes email responses 
at tyreetyrades@aol.com and visits 
to his Facebook fan page “Tyree’s 
Tyrades.”

(Continued form Page 1)
Cooler heads prevailed after we installed the window unit

When bees stop buzzing
Bees stop buzzing during an 

eclipse.Researchers recorded the 
buzzing of bees during the 2017 
North American eclipse using tiny 
microphones and found the bees 
were active until moments before 
totality. Then they all went silent at 

the same time.
Who did you say you are?
There’s a member of the X-Men 

named ForgetMeNot. Nobody can 
remember he exists; Professor X 
placed a reminder in his own mind 
that forces him to remember Forget-
MeNot’s existence once an hour.
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Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu

629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955
Menu subject to change. Limited dine-in 

with social distancing. Please call to reserve 
a place.

Wednesday, Aug. 26: Fried 
fish, savory fries, pinto beans, car-
rots, slaw, hushpuppies, dessert.

Thursday, Aug. 27: Sausage, 
onion & potatoes, spiced apples, 
peas, peaches & cottage cheese, 
cornbread, dessert.

Friday, Aug. 28: Shepherd’s 
pie, zucchini & tomatoes, turnip 
greens, tossed salad, garlic toast, 

Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

dessert. 
Monday, Aug. 31: Beef stroga-

noff, beets, mixed vegetables, sliced 
bread, slaw, dessert.

Tuesday, Sept. 1: Happy 
Birthday!: Baked chicken, dressing 
& gravy, sweet potatoes, green 
beans, carrot & raisin salad, rolls, 
birthday cake.

Meals served at 11:30 a.m. Meals on 
wheels available - call before 9:30 a.m. Low 
salt/low sugar meals available - call before 
8 a.m. Take-out orders must be called in by 
1030 a.m. for pick-up after 11 a.m.
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COPING WITH COVID-19

initiative to attain ambitions. You 
may be blessed with high energy 
levels and a fearless attitude 
toward challenges as this week 
begins. It may be necessary to 
implement stringent organiza-
tional rules to stay on task.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Use your mental aptitude to 
quickly address issues. You might 
absorb information faster than 
a speeding bullet. Don’t ignore 
existing obligations as you work 
toward achieving key goals in the 
week ahead.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Take a rain check on social 
activities and focus on pet proj-
ects at home. You or someone 
close may overreact to imagined 
slights, but things will be less 
emotionally charged as the week 
progresses.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Remaining objective makes 
everything flow more smoothly. 
It will be easier to communicate 
with partners this week if you 
steer clear of emotional issues. 
While others indulge in frivolous 
fads, you might choose to spend 
your money wisely.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
It may be difficult to sustain your 
enthusiasm if you take on too 
many additional responsibilities 
in the upcoming week. You may 
be picked to lead the charge but 
could find that it’s more work than 
you anticipated.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
If you remain logical rather than 
sentimental, life’s ongoing situa-
tions should be easier to handle 
in the week to come. A small 
misunderstanding can evaporate 
quickly if you don’t overreact.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Knowledge may broaden your 
support base. Gather facts and 
figures that will help you achieve 
your objectives. Wait until the 
second half of the week to buy 
any apparel or tasteful, pretty 
things for your home.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Pick a lane. You may feel a 
need to choose one side over 
another to fit in with your peers 
as this week unfolds. Focus on 
interactive projects that improve 
your environment, and explore 
inspiring and creative ideas.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Use 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You may have enormous 
enthusiasm but could lack the 
experience and know-how to 
follow through. Be sure your 
budget includes savings for a 
rainy day that might occur this 
week.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): There might be drawbacks 
to being ambitious. The carrot 
dangled in front of your nose may 
turn out to be an incentive that 
isn’t worth the effort. You may 
have your opinions held up to 
scrutiny in the week ahead.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): While a loved one or a part-
ner takes the bull by the horns, 
you can sit back and observe. 
Someone may be glad you did as 
the week unfolds and your unbi-
ased observations are needed. 
Focus on being a neutral party.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Imaginative ideas may be bub-
bling up in your head, enabling 
you to see limitless possibilities. 
Write them down before they pop 
and are lost for good. In the week 
ahead, you may be challenged to 
handle finances wisely.

August 25
1916 - The National Park Service 

was established as part of the U.S. 
Department of the Interior.

1920 - Ethelda Bleibtrey won 
the 100-meter freestyle swimming 
competition in Antwerp, Belgium. 
She was the first woman to win an 
Olympic competition for the U.S.

August 26
1498 - Michelangelo was com-

missioned to make the “Pieta.”
1945 - The Japanese were given 

surrender instructions on the U.S. 
battleship Missouri at the end of 
World War II.

1947 - Don Bankhead became 
the first black pitcher in major 
league baseball.

1991 - Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev promised that national 
elections would be held.

August 27
1945 - American troops landed 

in Japan after the surrender of the 
Japanese government at the end of 
World War II.

1972 - North Vietnam’s major port 
at Haiphong saw the first bombings 
from U.S. warplanes.

1986 - Nolan Ryan (Houston 
Astros) earned his 250th career win 
against the Chicago Cubs.

August 28
1907 - “American Messenger 

Company” was started by two teen-
agers, Jim Casey and Claude Ryan. 
The company’s name was later 
changed to “United Parcel Service.”

1939 - The first successful flight 
of a jet-propelled airplane took 
place. The plane was a German 
Heinkel He 178.

August 29
1886 - In New York City, Chinese 

Ambassador Li Hung-chang’s chef 
invented chop suey.

1944 - During the continuing cel-
ebration of the liberation of France 
from the Nazis, 15,000 American 
troops marched down the Champs 
Elysees in Paris.

1945 - U.S. General Douglas 
MacArthur left for Japan to offi-

cially accept the surrender of the 
Japanese.

August 30
1862 - The Confederates 

defeated Union forces at the second 
Battle of Bull Run in Manassas, VA.

1905 - Ty Cobb made his major 
league batting debut with the Detroit 
Tigers.

1956 - In Louisianna, the Lake 
Pontchartrain Causeway opened.

1993 - On CBS-TV “The Late 
Show with David Letterman” pre-
miered.

August 31
1881 - The first tennis champion-

ships in the U.S. were played.
1887 - The kinetoscope was 

patented by Thomas Edison. The 
device was used to produce moving 
pictures.

1920 - The first news program to 
be broadcast on radio was aired. 
The station was 8MK in Detroit, MI.

1959 - Sandy Koufax set a 
National League record by striking 
out 18 batters.

Bulletin horoscope

History of the World On This Day

Jumbles: OCTET  HILLY  PICKLE  STICKY
Answer: In 1908, George Smith, claiming he invented the modern-style lollipop, sold them -- LICKETY-SPLIT
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Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 Play with strings
6 Blubber
10 __ buco
14 Want in the worst way
15 Lounge around
16 Place to talk shop?
17 Tackled the job
19 Passionate
20 Second sequel’s number
21 Sacred chests

22 Thrash
23 Winter coat?
25 Range for a manhunt
28 Arizona landforms
30 TourBook-issuing org.
31 Designer monogram
32 “Hasta la vista”
33 Comic strip frames
36 Tot’s plaything ... and a feature 
of 17-, 25-, 48- and 59-Across
40 Forklift load

Solutions on the right side of this page

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
RED  TAN  GRAY  TEAL  PINK  GREEN  WHITE  CREAM

41 Stuffy-sounding
43 Many AARP mems.
46 Issa of “The Hate U Give”
47 Dire
48 Intercepting, as at the pass
53 Christmas poem opener
54 “Hasta la vista”
55 “The Daily Show” host
57 Nos. on driver’s licenses
58 Sharp turns
59 Ready to start the day
62 Succulent plant genus
63 Gumption
64 __ toast
65 Sew a patch on, perhaps
66 Possessive pronoun
67 Roundup critter

DOWN
1 Deep rifts
2 New recruits
3 Hobbyist’s contraption
4 Sch. founded by Jefferson
5 Prefix with bytes or bucks
6 Oddball
7 Tons o’
8 “The Rookie” actress Larter
9 Club alternative
10 Home of Minor League Base-
ball’s Storm Chasers
11 Cooking show adjective
12 Covers with goop
13 Bud from way back
18 “Grey’s Anatomy” settings, for 
short
22 33-Down’s purview
24 Path to the top
26 Charged
27 Normandy city
29 Trips where big cats are spotted
33 Ship owner who described Ahab 
as “ungodly, god-like”
34 Stand buy
35 “Good thinking!”
37 Custard dessert
38 Considering everything
39 Conduit created by volcanic 
activity
42 Cigarette ad claim
43 Superhero acronym involving 
Hercules, Zeus, Achilles and three 
others
44 Killian’s, originally
45 Former Southeast Asian capital
49 Gave a shot, say
50 Studio sign
51 Formatting menu list
52 It’s not hot long
56 Ones acting badly
59 “So gross!”
60 Ante-
61 Exacta or trifecta
(C) 2020 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
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